Cointercalation of graphite with lithium and organic molecules, such as benzene and tetrahydrofuran ͑THF͒, is studied using first-principles calculations. The molecules play an important role in expanding the interlayer graphene distance to ϳ7.7 Å. The increased space permits multiple H 2 species to be bound to Li cations with a binding energy of 10-22 kJ/mol. Furthermore, in the interstitial area free of Li cations, the negative charge in the graphene sheets enhances the H 2 binding energy to ϳ9 kJ/ mol through electrostatic attraction. In order to restrain nucleation of lithium hydrides, the densest Li array is determined to be a Li 4 ͑THF͒C 72 structure, which absorbs 3.4 wt % hydrogen molecules reversibly. Cointercalation offers an experimentally accessible approach to designing optimized hydrogen storage materials that have not been investigated previously.
The idea of using coordinately unsaturated metal centers supported on carbon frameworks 1,2 for construction of highcapacity ambient-temperature reversible hydrogen sorption materials has prompted many new theoretical designs [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and experimental efforts. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] A central challenge in realizing the benefits of the approach is to simultaneously maintain open free space while keeping active metal centers dispersed on a highly durable material. The latest theoretical investigations have focused on achieving metal dispersion using materials with intrinsic porosity, e.g., metal organic frameworks ͑MOF͒, 14, 15 or exfoliated graphitic materials. 6, [16] [17] [18] [19] The ability of MOFs to be stable with intense functionalization is a concern, while large surface-area materials which are expected to be more stable, such as zeolite-templated carbons, 20 have pores which may be too large. As for graphitic materials, current efforts are still limited to hypothetical structures 6, 16, 19 or artificial spacing. 17, 18 Although it is attractive to consider opening space for physisorption in graphite, which is a cheap and durable material, it is not clear how the relatively large spacing that have been named "ideal" may be practically achieved. The idea of using C 60 -intercalated graphite for hydrogen storage is stimulating, 16, 21 but C 60 molecules inherently create a large fraction of inaccessible space inside the material, which diminishes the hydrogen capacity. It is well known that graphite can be intercalated with alkaline or alkaline-earth metals to form compounds in which the metal atoms are ionized by the electronegative graphene sheets. H 2 molecules can be absorbed by such materials at a temperature below 200 K, 22, 23 but the capacity is too low for practical application because there is no sufficient open space. Also, the high metal density makes the compound highly reducing such that H 2 molecules are dissociated to form hydride above 200 K. 23 To increase molecular H 2 sorption, the graphitic planes must be further opened and the metal concentration should be lowered. Fortunately, some small molecules, e.g., N 2 , 24 NH 3 , 25 benzene, and tetrahydrofuran ͑THF͒, 26 can be absorbed into metal-intercalated graphite to expand the interlayer graphene distance from 4-5 to 7 -9 Å. 26 To our best knowledge, there is no report on hydrogen storage in such cointercalated graphite. This area may offer many advantageous possibilities in material sciences.
In this paper, we show that a proper balance of competing considerations can lead to the formation of remarkable hydrogen storage materials through cointercalation processes. The balance is achieved through the selection of the right metal species, the right molecular species, and the optimum metal density. Here we focus on Li metal because of its light weight and the fact that Li exhibits the best binding energy with H 2 among all alkaline metals, 27 whereas nonalkaline metals ͑e.g., alkaline-earth or transition metals͒ are extremely difficult to fully disperse. Among all potentially intercalating molecules, including N 2 , NH 3 , and C 60 , we focus on THF and benzene because they can expand the interlayer distance ideally while being low weight. To maximize the hydrogen capacity, we determine the maximum metal density at which the Li cations remain homogeneously dispersed throughout the whole material system.
We use the first-principles density-functional theory ͑DFT͒ method implemented in the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package. 28 A plane-wave basis set ͑500 eV cutoff͒ is used in combination with an all-electron-like projector augmented-wave potential and Perdew-Burke-Ernserhof exchange-correlation functional within the generalized gradient approximation. 29 Three-dimensional ͑3D͒ periodic condition is applied to the unit cell with a two-dimensional ͑2D͒ graphene supercell in the x-y plane and the interlayer distance in z direction optimized. The structures are considered to be in equilibrium when the force acting on the atoms drops below 0.005 eV/ Å.
Employing a 4 ϫ 6 graphene supercell as the computing unit cell, we first simulate the basic properties of a Li 2 ͑THF͒C 48 structure interacting with hydrogen molecules. Each unit cell contains one graphene layer, one THF ͑or benzene͒ molecule, and two Li atoms. Hexagonal 6 ϫ 6 supercells are then used to study a series of structures, Li x ͑THF͒C 72 , with metal density being varied following x = 2, 4, 6, and 8. To sample the Brillouin zone, the Monkhorst-Pack-type meshes are generated automatically with the sizes of 2 ϫ 2 ϫ 4 for the 4 ϫ 6 supercells and 1 ϫ 1 ϫ 4 for the 6 ϫ 6 supercells. The lattice constant for the 2D graphene sheet is optimized to be 2.468 Å. Although the DFT method is well known for its inability in dealing with the van der Waals ͑vdW͒ interaction, the calculated binding energy of H 2 to a graphene sheet, 5.8 kJ/ mol H 2 , happens to agree well with experimental value of 4 -5 kJ/ mol H 2 . Because this study is focused on binding enhancement due to electrostatic interaction, the DFT error for vdW will not affect our conclusion.
First, we discuss the structures of Li 2 ͑THF͒C 48 and Li 2 ͑C 6 H 6 ͒C 48 and their interactions with hydrogen. When THF molecules are incorporated in Li-intercalated graphite, the interlayer distance of graphite is substantially increased. Therefore, the Li atoms originally sandwiched in the middle plane between two neighboring graphene layers ͑dashed line in Fig. 1͒ are now moved into two separate planes in an alternating fashion ͑solid/shaded green balls in Fig. 1͒ , and the Li-Li distance is increased. The Li atoms interact with the cointercalating organic molecules before H 2 molecules are incorporated. In the unit cell of Li 2 ͑THF͒C 48 , one Li ͑denoted as Li-1͒ is close to the O atom in the THF, and the other one ͑Li-2͒ is located roughly in the center of three neighboring THFs ͑Fig. 1͒. The Li-1 atoms are bound very strongly ͑2.81 eV/atom͒ between the graphene and the THF molecules, and the binding energy of Li-2 atoms to the graphene sheet is 1.91 eV/atom. The interlayer graphene distance is 7.73 Å, which is much larger than that of 3.94 Å in LiC 24 but very close to the optimal value at which remarkable properties of physisorption of H 2 have been predicted. 18 Because more space is opened, each Li cation can interact only with one graphene sheet and is therefore available to bind H 2 molecules. Our calculation shows that Li-1 binds two H 2 molecules with the binding energy of 10-12 kJ/mol, and that each Li-2 cation binds three dihydrogen molecules with binding energies of 11-22 kJ/mol ͑see Table I͒. The average binding energy of 13.9 kJ/mol is close to the optimal value of 15 kJ/mol for ambient reversible hydrogen storage. 30 Note that the binding energies calculated here for the three H 2 molecules bound to Li-2 sites agree well with calculations for Li-decorated MOF. 14 The mechanism of Li + -H 2 interaction is interpreted in terms of electrostatic charge-quadrupole and charge-induced dipole forces, 27, 31 which lead to stronger H 2 binding when a small cation such as Li + rather than Na + and K + is employed. If the THFs are replaced with benzene molecules, the two Li cations in the unit cell are attracted to the benzene ring and form a double sandwiched structure with the benzene and two graphene sheets ͑Fig. 2͒. Simulation indicates that these Li atoms no longer bind H 2 . However, with an interlayer distance of 7.68 Å, benzene cointercalation still opens space for physisorption.
In principle, at low metal density when no metal-metal bonds are formed, the total hydrogen capacity increases linearly with the metal density. 32 However, as the metal density increases, the degree of metal ionization will be lowered and metal-metal attraction eventually emerges. This reduces hydrogen uptake either by metal clustering 33 or more seriously by forming the metal hydride phase. 8 To find the maximum capacity, the maximum nonclustering Li density must be determined. For this purpose, a superstructure, Li x ͑THF͒C 72 in a 6ϫ 6 graphite unit cell, was constructed with one THF molecule and an increasing number of Li atoms ͑x =2, 4, 6, 8, and 10͒ and the total energies for both the Li-dispersed and Li-clustering structures were calculated. For full dispersion, the Li-Li distance is geometrically maximized ͑see dicates a tendency of Li-cluster dissociation as the number of Li atoms decreases. This is clearly shown in Table II : the nearest-neighbor Li-Li distance gradually increases from 2.8 to 5.2 Å with x decreasing from 8 to 4, and the total energy of the clustered structure relative to the dispersed ones goes up. Eventually, the "clustered" structure becomes energetically less favorable than the fully dispersed one at x =4. We found that the fully dispersed Li 4 ͑THF͒C 72 structures have the widest electronic band gap with a Fermi level 0.4 ͑1.2͒ eV lower than the Li-clustered ͑Li-dispersed͒ Li 6 ͑THF͒C 72 . This can be explained by the semimetal electronic structure of graphite, which opens a gap of 1.5 eV upon intercalation with THFs, due to the break of symmetry. When four Li atoms are incorporated, the Li electrons fill the valence band completely without occupying the conduction bands. This renders the Li 4 ͑THF͒C 72 a wide-gap salt and is critically important for preventing H 2 from dissociating into hydrides because the electron donation to H 2 will be significantly restrained. In contrast, H 2 molecules may be dissociated effectively in the metallic Li 6 ͑THF͒C 72 structure, which has a similar in-plane metal density as the stage-two compound MC 24 . Therefore the maximum Li density for molecular hydrogen storage should be as low as in Li 4 ͑THF͒C 72 . This calls for a rethinking of high Li density decoration of carbonbased frameworks. 15, 17, 34 Table II indicates that Li clustering ͑bonding͒ overcomes Coulomb repulsion as charge transfer to the graphene sheets per Li atoms decreases ͑i.e., residual charge in Li increases͒ at higher Li density ͑see Fig. 4͒ . As a general rule for design of metal-based hydrogen sorbents, enhancing charge transfer to overcome metal-metal bonding is the key to effective metal dispersion.
1,32 Consequently, it is expected that the metal atoms with higher electronegativity and valence are much more difficult to disperse. As examples, we simulated the structures of Ca 2 ͑THF͒C 36 and Ca 2 ͑THF͒C 48 , observing that the two Ca atoms in the unit cell spontaneously form a dimer. In this case hydrides always form due to electron donation from the metal bonds to H 2 . All these results indicate the favorability of the low Li density as in Li 4 ͑THF͒C 72 .
The Li 4 ͑THF͒C 72 structure interacts with hydrogen ͑see Table III and Fig. 5͒ in a similar way to Li 2 ͑THF͒C 48 . The Li-1 cation attached to the THF oxygen binds two H 2 molecules and each of the three Li-2 cations binds three. In addition to these eleven H 2 molecules bound to the Li atoms, six more H 2 molecules in each unit cell are adsorbed in the interstitial sites as marked by the dashed circles in Fig. 5 . The H-H bonds of these "floating" H 2 are perpendicular to 31 and the negatively charged graphene sheets upon Li intercalation. The total hydrogen capacity in this structure is 3.4 wt %, which is slightly higher than the Lidecorated MOF ͑Ref. 14͒ and the Li-doped carbon nanoscrolls with an artificially separated intershell distance of 8 Å. 17 Finally, we include a brief discussion of the approaches to synthesis. The energy gain per THF molecule for the energetically favorable reaction LiC 72 + THF→ Li͑THF͒C 72 is 0.32 eV. However, for the reaction Li 2 C 72 + THF → Li 2 ͑THF͒C 72 , there is an energy cost of 0.21 eV per THF. Generally, for a fixed y in Li x ͑THF͒C y , the larger the x, the less favorable the reaction Li x C y + THF→ Li x ͑THF͒C y because Li x C y is a very stable compound. This means that it is difficult to synthesize Li x ͑THF͒C y directly from Li x C y when x Ͼ 1. To circumvent such a difficulty, we propose a two-step reaction as follows:
The first step is energetically favorable. The second step can always be realized by raising the chemical potential of Li x−1 , for example, in a vaporized Li atom reservoir.
Although we arbitrarily chose THF density in this study, high hydrogen capacity requires a low THF density and therefore a low Li density in the first step. Experimental control of the THF density should be studied. Also, it should be pointed out that water is harmful for the Li cations and should be avoided in the synthetic process. 35 In summary, a practical pathway to hydrogen storage in adsorptive materials functionalized with active metal centers is proposed by cointercalating graphite with metal and small molecules. The metal atoms initiate the intercalation while the cointercalating species open more free space. Lithium is the best metal due to its light weight, low electronegativity, and strong electrostatic interaction with H 2 . The THF molecule is identified as a good cointercalant since it binds only one Li atom and still leaves room for this Li atom to bind H 2 molecules. Charge transfer from metal to graphene sheets plays a triple role: it ionizes and stabilizes the dispersed metal arrays, it enhances the H 2 binding to the metal center, and it enhances the H 2 binding directly to the graphene sheets. Our study opens a different area of research for the design of hydrogen sorbents. Also, we show that the density of Li atoms must be surprisingly low to prevent agglomeration and formation of metal hydrides. 
